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.SOUTHERN REPUKL1CAN

After having lived, as a republican.
'In a solid south state for fourteen
years, and having had the steam roll-

er pass over our remains at least
fourteen times, we somewhat appre-

ciate the position Teddy occupies in
the present national convention.
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progress

world

less he was expecting some undue
advantage to accrue to him by lax
methods, or why any councilman
should stand in the way of a thor-
ough business system unless some-
thing was to be gained by such laxity.

Recorder Hurt has had too, much
fighting to do in establishing the re-

forms he is accomplishing. He
should have the hearty support and

of the citizens as well
as the city administration. He is do-

ing splendid work and the Tidings
believes is responsible for thousands
of dollars in saving to the city during
his administration.

Congress refuses to reduce its
mileage pay. The congressmen of
course don't want it, but feel they
must have it to prevent Uncle Sam

fen, and the musc les to ache and the from getting into trouble with it

Anybody can order, but to serve
with grace, tact and effectiveness Is
a tine art.
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Reform and Reformers.
In our grandmother's day, before

a frock could get frayed, shabby, or
in any wise unseemly, they used to
rerashion it "make it over." They
achieved real triumphs, too back
breadths to the fore, hem ripped out
and the whole thing reversed that
is, top became bottom and the inside
was turned out.

This procedure applied especially
to Sunday silks, mohairs, lusterings,
poplins, cashmeres and brocades.
And you wouldn't believe it. if told,
how many years a "best" frock
served, adequately and honorably.

Besides, there was the remodeling
of elders' garments to fit out the
little folks, with whom the acquisi
tion of a whole really, truly new suit

per constitute
memorable event.

When one thinks of the love and
care that went into this refashioning,
and how snug and safe they fitted the
sole needs of little chaps, and the
joy mothers had in the work, nobody
can pity either party to the transac
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or late all suffer
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physical harmonize, we are. as
Dooley says, right, or i;ea:ly
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But do they? Seems most
these days waste a tremendous

amount effort to fit us
or outgrown, or shabby, or

shoddy outcast beliefs of one kind or
another should go the
heap. They're not fit even for a
rummage sale' cast-of- f ready-mad- es

for those too thriftless for anv
hand-me-do- faiths.

Anyhow, it is what you do.
what you believe, counts.

Women, particular, to in-

sist on the old ways the old days,
it might a good thing if every

woman convicted of advocating any
old fashion elemental than
breath, death, wisdom, honesty and
gentle should be condemned
to wear garments would fit the

as many years' antiquity as
the reform she advocates, her
own lingers fashioning. a

smaller ship- -

whether faiths
are fit up the 43

if fruit
always fellow not daily consig-

nee zealots was
couragenient

unimportant vegetables, for would not
matter clothes, but they insist on

formulas all
the ills suffer from THE
OTHER FELLOW follow the
rules.

There's one painless
way abolish all the troubles we
think we suffer from. Only one.
That is, for one expend all'uis
capabilities for reform his own

It give to do.
it the finest

and pushes it the limit.
souls tenant the
we fashion for them, so it

would to be worth while to be a
leader the fashion aside
all is outworn or a misfit, wear-
ing what appropriate and be-
coming, letting see us only
at our best, and engaging strenuously
in the pursuit per-
sonal happiness. other fellow,
not wanting to appear shabby (,r

follow suit, and the
we know everybody be

busy good being happy
wrong out of business,

permanently painlessly.

Practical Kducatiou.
While our schools are being con-

ducted satisfactorily,
the problems in mathematics

are not practical. Why not have
problems useful in every life?
For instance, the following,:

If takes a boy years of
age twenty-tw- o minutes bring in
six small sticks a

seventeen feet, how long it
to travel a to see a cir-

cus show procession?
A woman pounds

and eight slices bread
before a tramp. At the end of twenty

much was left?
A housewife a coat to ped-

dler for worth cents, a
boots for a china worth

six cents, and a vest for a glass bot-
tle worth four did
she for all much
$lt clear profit did the peddler make?

A man thirty cents for three
evaporated apples and gets

a newspaper for Kenrlins
them an orphan asylum. Does he
gain or and how much?

females, years of
age, are sitting on a Neither
of them has a husband. worth
two hundred thousand dollars

other teaches a district school.
is the unmarried

which the old maid?
A winks eye vera Re of

30,000 times a day, and a woman's
makes 7S.OO0 motions every

twenty-fou-r At how
long will It the man to catch

If it cost $200 for a young lady
learn painting, she out two
landscapes worth forty cents apiece,
what is the net profit?

It twenty blows a hammer
in the hands of a woman a
tenpenny three

the twice she
it blows she
strike in all far can her
voice be heard when she strikes her
thumb?

.tjothci-liood- .
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distance. I was in meditation. jsweet, measured lullaby of alT
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ww.. ... r , ,1upon a tree lop; w nen me wind
blows the cradle rock; when the
bough bends the cradle fall, and
down comes cradle, and baby, and
all." music was not that a
trained voice, it expressed the
hope history the human
I looked the window. I
caught there Raphael's inspiration j

wmcn culminated his exquisite1
Madonna. I felt the mother's hope

pain, her fear,
thought: What grand possibilities!
inhere in tiny sculpture flesh i

blood that now responds, fee- -
ble complaisance, to mother's lulla- - j

is the man to be. There
is future government; future society;
i mure commerce anu mven- - .j.
lion, is the possibility of the

finite mind. There is a prophetic A
forestallment wealth; power;

poverty; righteousness, or ofjj
sin; I said: what responsi-- ,
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HEALTHFUL SI;.S.
( Medford Mail Tribune. ) j oth,ers "lake f whichmelancholy plavs

Inferior farming is being ia,.ge, tears to fallextensively in the Rogue river, a on the a
valley today ever before. As new shil.t theonly a small the tre foI. different reasons. Old men
available area is utilized, but have sit on the frontwith the extension the j because not to thesystem a great change

effect is already marked. In-

stead having send out money
secure produce we are beginning to
send out produce secure money,
besides consuming our own produc-
tion.

It is a healthful sign the
promising prospects
a undying
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his year
the Medford public market opens the
way for him to dispose of what he
raises, and the of the

Pacific has a spec-
ial car three times a
week for to Port-
land enable the grower to market
his

Last year 84 cars of potatoes and
onions were shipped into the valley,

is he goes that the onions

is

so

very

it

mile

pair

lose,

sofa.
is

is
an

to

does

mere

with

land

each

This

to

on the coast are raised here and our

,

potatoes equal to any grown. Those
who planted potatoes last year made
a fine profit, yet did not begin to
supply the demand. Double the acre-
age has been planted this year, and
with irrigation, potatoes are always
a most profitable crop. The vaney
instead of importing 84 cars, ought
to be exporting' a thousand cars of
potatoes from its idle land alone.

A year ago 225 cars of hay were
and 62 cars exported, 163

cars of local demand. Im-
ports of oats barley totaled 4 8

cars, of flour and feed 4 32 cars. In
spite of a favorable year and in-

creased acreage, the local production
of these staples will fall far short of
the local demand. Idle land can be
made to produce this shortage with

hundred cars for export, but
irrigation is necessary to insure crops
in unfavorable years.

Nature has done too much for the
river If the soil

less fertile, we would scratch it hard-
er and make it yield more. If the
climate was more arid, we would ap
preciate better the value of water and
double'our output. If we didn't have
a home market, we would be striving
to raise produce for both home and
foreign markets.

Fruit should not be the only re-- 1

source of the horticulturist. He;
should aim to make otuer crops, his j

vegetables, berries, corn, hay and
his cows, poultry and bees

unv nil iho fit" thp fnmilv nnrl1 . " - v " 1 - ,

,.e .1 v.luaiuieiiuuce 01 me on:nuiu, su me
fruit will be "velvet." It Is
done on some orchards now and can
be done on every orchard with water.

When we are exporting a surplus
of every crop possible to raise, when
our idle lands are by produc-
ers Instead of by speculators, when
these shall have been real-
ized by the extension of the

systems, the Rogue river valley
will be the most section
in the entire nation and national pan-

ics can come and go without
its prosperity.

THE THEATRE.

The theatre is a place inhabited by
people who seek to drive dull care
away and forget the size of their coal
bill. Theatres usually have a stage
with a growth of natural timber and
a draft which causes the leading man
to make love in tones bearing a close

to the notes of an ex-

piring pump. There is alwayys a
good deal of loose scenery In a thea-
tre, and not all of it is confined to
the stage. Some of thi scenery
chews gum and talks about the new
styles in shirtwaists during the death
scene, while another variety enters
in the middle of the first act and
makes everybody in the fourth row
of the circle double up like
a six-fo- in a chair car.
There is nothing that will bring back
the mind of the absorbed spectator
to this mundane sphere quicker than
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town clock at a distance of more than
three miles. Young men go in order
to relax, and sometimes succeed in
relaxing a week's salary to the pro--
portions of a Mexican dime. Women
go to weep and wonder whether the
heroine will marry the Russian duke
in white spats or unite her fortunes
with the son of poor but honest par- -

i iace. ago at and oatmeal and

cars
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A solid concrete dam is being con-

structed on the Deschutes river near
the town of that name.

The Tidings is for sale at W. M.
Poley's Drug Store, 17 East Main St.

V. V. HAWLEY

Contractor and Builder
Remodeling and repairing, etc. 25

years' experience. Address P. O. Box
174 or

TELEPHONE 39.

Phone 129 27 Main St.

C. II. GILLETTE

Real Estate, Loans, Rentals,
Conveyancing

SEE ME IJEIOKE BUYING.

Athena Underwear
For Women,
Misses
and Children

CHEER, dainty knit fabrics, the coolest
and most comfortable to wear next to

the body in summer.

They require no starch are absorbent
and fit so snugly that there is no wrinkling
under the corset or bulk around the waist.

Athena Underwear satisfies the woman
who wants her knit underwear to be just
as fine and well tailored as her outer
clothing

The patented seat that gives extra room
where room is needed most, is an example
of the perfection that has been attained in
shaping Athena garments.

We have a variety of popular shapes
for summer wear.

Prices are no higher than you usually
pay.
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